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Torrance Boy Appears 
in L A. Stage Show

One of the members of the 
cast of the Fanchon and Marco 
tabloid production of "Irene," 
tuneful musical romcdy, staged 
during the week'at a Los An 
geles theatre was Darrcll Cond- 
ley. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Condley of lf>28 Marceiina street. 
The show had a cast of 160. of 
whom Darrrll was one of 12 
principals.

CLOTHES ABB BOBBED
Atan Hartman of LOB Angeles 

reported to local police Saturday 
that $5 had been stolen from his 
clothes locked In his car at Tor 
rance heach. The glass In the 
right front door had been broken 
to unlock the door.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Huus of 
Northwood, Iowa, were guests 
last week at the W. A. Beeeher
home.

Smvr money hy bringing your 
Jub printing to The Torrunec 
Herald or Lontlta News.

ICARSONMART
1929 Carson Street : : Torrance

BUTTER
Solids ....... Ib. 32c

Colorado Gold Ib. 35c

Challenge Ib. 36c

Kmidsen .. ... .Ib. 37c

Danish Ib. 37c

Heinz CATSUP «J ^c
14-02. bottles JIO

Heinz Strained BABY

HEINZ SOUPS 
3 small cans 
2 large cans 
CLAM 
CHOWDER Ig.

25c 
25c

16
Heinz BEEFSTEAK
SAUCE
8-oz. bottle

Heinz Sweet Gherkins
PICKLES
5-oz. bottle

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Large
Zy2 cans IT
TOMATO SAUCE 

4 cans 15

PEACHES

2 Ige. 
cans

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
No. 2 f 
cans..... 3

Vermont Maid SYRUP
12-oz. bottle 14c
24-oz. bottle 27c

Cudahy TANG 
12-oz. can . 23
Hormel CHILI CON 
CARNE «* 1-lb.

Maxwell House COFFEE
1-lb. ............... 23'/2c
2-lbs. .... ... ......... .. 4 o

LOG CABIN SYRUP
small ....... ...... 14c
med. ................ .. 29c
Del Maiz NIBLETS 

12-01. can 1O

Green Giant PEAS 

17-oz. can

Fame Cream Style CORN 

No. 2 can 1O

Van Camp 
PORK & BEANS22"oz -
Antrol ANT 
SETS 39
CLOROX 
' 2-gallon 25
Zee TOILET TISSUE 

3 rolls 12

Northern TOWELS

3 rolls 26

CRISCO

1-lb. 17'/2c

3-lbs. 48c

OXYDOL
giant.......... 52c

large. . 18'/jC

large
42c 
21 c

P <& G 
BAR SOAP 
3 Ige. bars 11 c 
10 sm. bars29c

JIMMY'S PRODUCE TEL. 709
NEW CROP

SWEET and YAMS 4lbs.10<
NEW CROP   Small Size

Burbank POTATOES 10 Ibs. 10=
EXTRA FANCY

MUSCAT GRAPES 3 Ibs. 10'
BEST COOKING OR EATING

Gravenstein APPLES 8 Ibs. 25C

ROMANCE OF OLDEN DAYS Nelson Eddy and
Jeannette Mac Donald are co-starred again in a tender 
romance Vif the 17th Century, "New Moon," a vivid, thriller- 
triller opening Saturday at the Plaza theatre In Hawthorne.

'Deacon' Story 
Fits Bob Burns

Bob Burns and his famous ba 
zooka are hack on the screen 
again in the new Universal com 
edy, "Alias the Deacon," which 
opens Sunday at the Lomita 
theatre.

The homely philosophy and the 
stories of his kinfolk that have 
made Burns unique among 
screen comedians are used to full 
advantage in his current role, 
which finds him .-s :• carnival 
card sharp who uses his wiles to 
benefit a croup of deserving 
people.

Mischa Auer portrays a fea 
tured part that is likewise typi 
cal of his own brand of vola 
tile humor, and with Burns he 
creates comedy situations that 
set a new high on the screen. 
Supplying the romantic interest 
In "Alias the Deacon" are Den 
nis O'Keefe and Peggy Moran.

Glamorous Grace Moore 
Queen and King of Freckles | Coming to Hollywood 

0 Bowl on August 13

GRUBB'S MARKET

Grace Moore, glamorous sing 
ing star of grand opera, radt< 
and screen comes to Hollywood 
as a soloist Tuesday night Aug 
list 13 as one of the brlllianl 
features of the 1940 Symphonies 
Under the Stars season.

American born artist who ha 
reached the heights of stardorr 
from a humble beginning a 
choir singer. Miss Moore ha 
been decorated by foreign gov 
ernments, has won fame in gram 
opera performances and has been 
featured in motion pictures. Sh 
has not appeared in Hollywood 
Bowl for several seasons.

For her concert in the ' 
which will be conducted by Rich 
ard Hageman, well-known coi

Ch
11 sing th. 
"Ix>uise M

on her special fame, 
ill conduct exce. pts fror 

iwn work "Caponsacchi"

CAB 18 SHOPPED
While his oar was parked In 

front of. Brantley Callow»y'»'» 
home at 1813 Cedar avenu* be 
tween midnight and 4 a. m., last 
Saturday, someone took a com 
plete set of rings, rims and hub 
caps from the machine, he re 
ported to police.

CABRILLO
ban Pedro Phone 4949

ALWAYS KISS AND MAKE UP ... No matter what 
heart troubles Mickey Rooney gets Into in the escapades 
of the popular Hardy Family, he always comes back to hta 
rirst. sweetheart. Ann Rutherford, when the storm Is over. 
Here they are seen in "Andy Hardy Meets Debutante" 
which opens Sunday at the Grand theatre.

ow I'layln* . . . 
ay Milland  Patr

Torrance Frolic 
Plans Indicate 
Gay Celebration

Having advanced plans for the 
Factory Frolic parade on Sept.

of the Frolic, who plans the 
award of merehandtse prizes to 
winners;

The Arts, Crafts and Hobby 
Show will again be a highlight 
of the Frolic. Location of this 
exhibit has not been decided as 
yet;

Walteria will enter a float in 
the Sept parade the Civic Or-

28 to
of the three-day Torrance cele- 
bration begins to look like a 
major highlight of the third an 
nual frolic. th< 
charge is now turning its atten 
tion to other details of the big

Under direction of M. G. "Cur- 
ria from ley" Brumley, the parade 

vhich has: feature music, horses and floats. 
Hageman Three bands have definitely ac

/orks by Lalo. Berlioz and Liszt. 
Returning for his second bowl 

j visit of the season, Jose Iturbt
pianist-conductor, 

dual capacity
rill

cepted invitations to i ch in the

"UNTAMED"
i-t.rs

Jimmy IHiwn
"YOU CAN'T FOOL 

YOUR WIFE"
Starts Sunday . . . 
Joan B«nn«tt—

Fr.ncis Ledor.r

"The Man I Married"
2nd HIT

'THE CRaEAT°nMcGINTY'

point whore that event Santeatkm of that community be 
ng already at work on a novel
entry;

And the spaces for stre 
cessions are going fast.

For the first time since the 
3-cent gasoline tax has been in 
effect, California motorists paid 
more than $5.000.000 in State 
taxes during June.

One
II play i P'P° 

conduct- 1>alo: 
post,

procession the Inglewood Boys 
San Pedro Boys' and the Tor 
rance Municipal bands and as 
many more are expected to be 

gne-d up within a week or so.

"Champeens" nf freckledom are "Queen" Barbara .Nielson, 10, »nd
••Kini" Arthur Stelner, 12. They won titles at North Hollywood P|»T-

cround from 55 contestants.

Secret To Seeing in Dark Revealed 
To Be Cod Liver Oil's Vitamin A

conductor /Vug. 15. He 
 Grieg's piano concerto 
ing from the keyboard, and the] 
Hungarian Fantasy by Liszt.

Of much importance to lovers 
of -symphony music is the west 
ern dehut of C.eorge Szell. Czech 
composer-conductor, Aug. 18. He 
succeeded John Barbirolli as con 
ductor of the Scottish Symphony 
and has divided his time between 
it and the symphony in the 
Hague, Holland.

jf these 
band, 
Verdr 

which

is the Scottish Bag- 
sponsored hy the 

 s Canadian Legion 
may also send

drum and hugle corps here.   
The committee is still in quest 

of a local organization which will]

HERMOSA JHEATRE
HHHOSA HACK

"MARYLAND"
"THOSE ' WERE 

DAYS'"
THE

"South of Pago Pago'
spons public barbecue 211.1 Hi!» Hit

TUCSON, Ariz. (U.P.I A 
use has been found here for 
liver oil drink it and you 
see at night, like a cat.

At least that is the result of 
experiments of Dr. Margaret 
Cammak Smith, nutrition chem 
ist of the University of Arizona, 
in attempting to cure "night
blindne a peculiar condition

GUARANTEED

Klondike WATERMELON Ib. 1<
TRY OUR ICE COLD WATERMELON

liked the natural kind better than 
the highly refined, odorless type 
which has been developed at the 
laboratory.

Dr. Smith started out to prove 
whether a lack or vitamin A in 
Mexican families of the low wage 
bracket was reflected in the chil
dren growth, suscepti-

that develops in the eye fr 
lack of regeneration of "pigment 
purple," a vitamin A subsbi

The blindness can be corrected
children by use of cod 

oil, Dr. Smith said.
Conducting a test of 127 

dernourished children here for 10 
weeks and many others 
the past year. Dr. Smith said 
she had succes-ifully corrected 
night blindness by dally doses of 
the oil.

The test also had its reverber 
ations in the laboratories which 
furnished the cod liver oil. Di 
Smith reported. The chlldre

INCREASE YOUR 
ABILITY TO

EARN
Equip yourself with the 
knowledge that employers 
look for in their office 
employees by taking an 
intensive commercial 
course in ...

  ACCOUNTING 

  STENOGRAPHY

  SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING

NEW

San Pedro 
Business 

College
524 West Sixth St. 

Phone San Pedro 1181 
San Periro. California

Day and Evsning Classes 
Free Employment Service

bility to disease, especially of the 
respiratory tract, and breaks in 
health, such as tuberculosis.

The answer to all these ques 
tions was "yes," Dr. Smith said.

Despite its importance, the 
priment was very simple to 

perform. Dr. Smith, with a bio-
phot oi 
 hild 
the " 
rege

at hand, placed each 
in a dark room until all 
visual purple" should have 
n-ated in the eye. Then a

bright light was flashed in the 
child's eyes for three minutes. 
Then the child was placed in a 
dark room for the regeneration 
of the "visual purple" and its 
rate of regeneration tested

Dr. Smith found that when she 
took over the 127 children, 30 
percent had a normal eye, 13 
percent were borderline cases and 
57 percent were subnormal. 
Weight apparently had nothing 
to do with it, a.s only 11 percent 
were underweight.

After the 10 weeks of the cod 
liver oil, another test was made. 
Two-thirds of them reached nor 
mal night vision and the other 
third had improved.

In a group not receiving the 
cod liver oil, Dr. Smith said no 
Improvement was noted

County Planning Group 
to Meet at Riviera Club

The August meeting of the 
Planning Congress of Los An 
geles County will be held Sntur 
day at 12:30 o'clock p. m. In the 
Hollywood Rivleia Beach club 
hou.w,

Gordon' Whitnall will speak on 
"Financing Major Public Im 
piovements Through the Medium 
of Extended Eminent Domain."

Mr. anil Mm. .lor Tuvan .and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tuvan, Jr., 
(Betty Mclntyre) of Venturit weru 
visitors at Santa Barbara Mon 
day.

CLOSE SHAVE! . . . Bob
Burns apparently lacks confl 
dence in Mischa Auer'a ability 
as a barber. In this scene from 
"Alias the Deacon" which opens 
Sunday at the Lomita theatre.

Saturday, Sept. 28. About 350 arc 
to be fed at the expense of thell 
Frolic baodsmcn, riders ; 
special guests of the day and 
the barbecue fs to be opened to 
the public if the arrangements 

n be made.
Dances Every Night 

Local industries and busines: 
firms are generously assisting 
the Frolic by substantial dona 
tions and offers to enter floats. 
Other Frolic features reported at 
a meeting of the committee he 
. d by Chairman L. J. Gilmclster, 
are:

There will be dances by excep 
tlonally good orchestras   om 
may be a hill-billy band of na 
tional reputation for one evening 
 all three nights of the com 
munity-wide celebration;

ITnnble to secure rental of rol 
ler skates, the committee decided! 
to abandon that event on thej 
program and very likely the 
large platform which was used 
for special events and open all- 
dancing last year across fromi 
the Civic Auditorium will not be| 
laid down;

Few ConcfsslntiK Left
Various contests and speclall

events for children are being
worked out by Oeorge Moore,!
chairman In charge of that phaw

New LOMITA Theatre
OCNttAC ADMtSSION ' 20i

"TYPHOON"
A15O

"If I Had My Way"
"ANOY OOII fllHINO" NEWS

PLAY KENO Sat Ntte!
FIMH COHDON"

"Alias The Deacon"
AUO

'Days of Jesse James'
Tkwi.,
I*, is,

STCNCEI THACT

"EDISON JHE MAN"
'Lone Wolf Meets a Lady'

KEKO Wed. and Sat.

GRANADA
632 Avalon Blvd.. Wilrnington 
_____Wilminqton 968____

Thin-*., Krl.. Snt. . . .

"SAILOR'S LADY"
Nancy Kelly—Jpn Hall

"THOSE WERE THE 
DAYS"

_____Willt.m Hold«n

"The Mortal Storm"

"PRIVATE AFFAIRS"
_______N.ncv Kelly

The Friendly Family Theati 
HAWTHORNE, CALIF.

T«!iphon. 299 
Earphones for the hard oi

Thiirs.. Frl. Aug. », «
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.—

MADELEINE CARROLL"SAFARI"
AND

EDDIE CANTOR- 
JUDITH ANDSRSON

"Forty Little Mothers" 
FRL MAGIC SCREEN

AUK. 11"SAFARI 1
AND

JEANNETTF. MacDONALD  
NELSON EDDY 

"NEW MOON"
Sun.. Mon.. Tu,'». AUK. U. II. U
JEANNETTE MacDONALD—

NELSON EDDY

'New Moon9
AND

GEORGE BRENT- 
VIRGINIA tRUCB

"THE MAN WHO 
TALKED TOO MUCH"

JACK HOLT

"OUTSIDE THE THREE 
MILE LIMIT

AND 
BABY SANDY—

MISCHA AUER

"SANDY IS A LADY"
____—Door» Open B:00

GASH NITE EVERY MON. A FRI. 
IN ALL THEATRES 

CONSOLATION PRIZES IF NO MAJOR WINNER!

Quiz Contests 
for Kids Begin 
at City Parft

Starting Saturday morning, 
August 10, at the regular 10 
o'clock amatour show and con 
tinuing oach Saturday thereafter, 
part of the city recreation pro 
gram at the city park will he dc- 

:-d t.n a ruination and answer 
contest for youngsters.

On the first Saturday the 
queries will be exclusively on 
California its hlfitory. geogra 
phy, products, animals and so 
on. Children are Invited to sub 
mit questions and answers to 
be »sed on this program.

Prizes will he awarded for the 
best sets of questions submitted 
each Friday not later than S p. 
m. to Mrs. Annie Wll»on at the 
city park. Prizes and awards 
will also he given rhlldren cor 
rectly answering questions given 
them on the stage.

STRAND - 20c
HOOHOO HACK

IOWAIO Illll—KINI TATLOI

"THREE SONS"

TivifN it run—KUVIKT lAUOK

"Waterloo Bridge"

HAS 3 NO-OTTERS
MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnn. IU.P.) 

-Thirteen.y*«r-old Dob Daniel-! 
ion. whose father Is a catching J 
veteran of the old Minneapolis 
Anoka league, has pitched tforc 
consecutive no-hit

/REDON00
Starts Sunday . . . 

Geo, Raft—
Ann Sheridan 

Humphrey Bogart

'They Drive 
By Nifcht'

cue* 
Ray Milland

'Untamed'
(filmed In Technicolor)

GRAND
Now—End« Saturday— 

WILLIAM HOLDEN in

"Our Town"
 ANO 

BABY SANDY in

"Sapdy Is 
a Lady"

Bun.. Mon., TUSK.  
MICKEY ROONEY in

"ANDY HARDY 
MEETS A DEBUTANTE"

.- N»_

"Queen of 
the Mob"

Dinnerware to Ladies
2 First Run Feature*

TORRANCE
LOUIS HAYWARD in

"MAN IN IRON MASK"
Freddie BARTHOLOMEW

"LORD FAUNTIEROY"
RICHARD GREENE

"Kentucky"
RANDOLPH SCOTT In

'FRONTIER MARSHAL'

GARDENA
"TYPHOON" 
"REBKCA"

IDISON THE MAN" 
"LUCKYtlSCO KID"

LL


